Summary of the Burials in the Passo Marinaro Sample

The following list contains information that was compiled for *The Bioarchaeology of Classical Kamarina*, and each entry represents a single burial. The entries are labeled by ‘tomb number’ and consist of osteological and burial data. Tomb numbers were assigned by the excavator, Giovanni Di Stefano. These numbers first appear in his field notes, and are consistently used in publications concerning the Passo Marinaro necropolis (e.g., Di Stefano 1984–1985, 742–61). However, five designations, “No Number 1 through 5” (NN1–5), were created by the author of this dissertation to denote skeletons from Passo Marinaro that had become separated from their tomb numbers and archaeological context. All osteological data (minimum number of individuals, preservation, chronological age, social age, sex, stature, pathology, nonmetric traits, animal bone) derive from non-destructive analyses performed by the author in accordance with the protocol outlined by the British Association for Biological Anthropology and Osteoarchaeology (BABAO) (Brickley and McKinley 2004). Burial data (body position, head position, grave orientation, burial receptacle, grave goods) were obtained from a list published by the excavator (Di Stefano 1984–1985, 742–61).

**Tomb 3**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Fragmented aryballos, kylix.

**Tomb 4**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Miniature amphora, fragmented lamp, dagger, miniature patera (phiale).

**Tomb 5**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Miniature olpe, 2 unguentaria, guttus.

**Tomb 6**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Pstrinum containing 3 rocks, lamp, miniature pyxis, architectural fragment.
Tomb 7
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Healed periostitis; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Black-figure fragments.

Tomb 15
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: (left) parietal foramen, mastoid foramen extrasutural, (right) absent zygomaticofacial foramen; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: SW—NE; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Unguentarium, miniature cup.

Tomb 18
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia, dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: 2 miniature cups, 2 cups, lamp, horse teeth.

Tomb 19
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5;
Chronological Age: Adolescent (14–16 years); Social Age: Pubertal Childhood 2 (13/14–17 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors, (left) 2 ossicles at lamboid suture; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 20
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Blunt force trauma; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 23
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: West; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.
Tomb 24
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Illegible coin, 2 miniature cups.

Tomb 26
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Juvenile (9 ± 3 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 2 (7/8–13/14 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: (left) ossicle at asterion; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Burial Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Fragment of bronze needle.

Tomb 28
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 50–75%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: South; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Burial Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 29
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia, antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Southwest; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: 1 miniature cup, 1 fragmented miniature cup, unguentarium.

Tomb 30
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Burial Receptacle: Enlargement of the road (ditch?); Grave Goods: 2 miniature cups, 3 bowls, 2 miniature bowls.

Tomb 35
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Juvenile (7 ± 2 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 1 (3–7/8 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Burial Receptacle: Enchytrismos amphora; Grave Goods: Miniature olpe, unguentarium.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tomb 39</th>
<th>Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tomb 40</td>
<td>Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Infant (3 ± 1 year); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 1 (3–7/8 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Southwest; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Burial Receptacle: <em>a cappuccina</em>; Grave Goods: Needle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomb 42</td>
<td>Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Miniature amphora.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomb 44</td>
<td>Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Infant (1–2 years); Social Age: Infant (birth–2 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: NW—SE; Burial Receptacle: <em>a cappuccina</em>; Grave Goods: None.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomb 46</td>
<td>Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Juvenile (7 ± 2 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 1 (3–7/8 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomb 47</td>
<td>Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (13–14 years); Social Age: Pubertal Childhood (13/14–17 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: N—S; Burial Receptacle: <em>a cappuccina</em>; Grave Goods: None.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomb 51</td>
<td>Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Burial Receptacle: *a cappuccina*; Grave Goods: Amphora.

**Tomb 52**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 2; Completeness: 1–25%/1–25%; Preservation: Both Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult/Indeterminate; Social Age: Adult (17+ years)/Unknown; Sex: Both Indeterminate; Stature: Both Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia/linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine/Unknown; Head Position: Northeast/Unknown; Grave Orientation: NE–SW; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 53**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia, dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: (left) 1 ossicle in lambdoid suture; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 62**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: *a cappuccina*; Grave Goods: Skyphos.

**Tomb 63**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None (identified by excavators as an *ustrinum*, but bones not cremated); Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 66**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: (right) 1 ossicle in lambdoid; (left) 1 ossicle in lambdoid; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Southwest; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Askos.

**Tomb 67**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Juvenile (4 ± 1 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 1 (3–7/8 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal
Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: South; Grave Orientation: N—S; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Askos.

**Tomb 68**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Fragment of a miniature neck amphora, miniature cup.

**Tomb 69**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss, dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Fragmented amphora.

**Tomb 70**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Juvenile (6–10 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 2 (7/8–13/14 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 71**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 3; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss, dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: Ossicle at lambda, ossicles in lambdoid (1 right, 1 left); Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 75**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia, congenital absence of RM3; Nonmetric Traits: (right) 2 ossicles in lambdoid suture; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Southwest; Grave Orientation: SW—NE; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 77**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: (right) supraorbital accessory foramen, metopic suture; Animal Bone: None; Body Position:
Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Skyphos, unguentarium, miniature cup.

**Tomb 83**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: (left) 1 ossicle in lambdoid suture; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: N—S; Burial Receptacle: *a cappuccina*; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 84**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: Ossicle at lambda; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: *a cappuccina*; Grave Goods: Bronze needle.

**Tomb 85**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia, antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: *a cappuccina*; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 86**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: South; Grave Orientation: N—S; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 87**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 88**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: (left) 3 ossicles in lambdoid; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.
Tomb 89
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (17–20 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries, linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Northeast; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Burial Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Olpe.

Tomb 91
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Nail.

Tomb 98
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia, antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None; Note: Possible sub-Saharan African ancestry.

Tomb 101
Minimum Number of Individuals: 2; Completeness: 50–75%/1–25%; Preservation: Both Grade 3; Chronological Age: Old Adult (50+ years)/Indeterminate; Social Age: Adult (17+ years)/Unknown; Sex: Both Indeterminate; Stature: Both Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss/None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine/Unknown; Head Position: East/Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Skyphos, olpe, miniature cup, bronze pot.

Tomb 102
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (16–20 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: LM2 roots fused, shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None (identified by excavators as an ustrinum, but bones not cremated); Grave Goods: Miniature black-figure cup, unguentarium.

Tomb 108
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Burial Receptacle: Circle of stones; Grave Goods: Silver coin in pyxis (441–440/435 BCE).
Tomb 113
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 118
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 120
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (17–20 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 125
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Oolpe, fragmented amphora.

Tomb 126
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Ossicles in lambdoid (2 each side), (right) ossicle at parietal notch; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Guttus, miniature cup.

Tomb 130
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: West; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Guttus: None.

Tomb 132
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex:
Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 134
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Ossicles in the lambdoid (1 on each side); Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 135
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Porotic hyperostosis, dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: Southeast; Grave Orientation: NW—SE; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 138
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Fragmented amphora, fragmented bowl.

Tomb 148
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia, dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Lamp.

Tomb 149
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None (identified by excavators as an istrum, but bones not cremated); Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 154
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.
Tomb 157
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Juvenile (11–12 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 2 (7/8–13/14 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: (right) 1 ossicle in lambdoid; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: South; Grave Orientation: N—S; Burial Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 161
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Parietal foramen (right and left); Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 178
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: West; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Miniature olpe.

Tomb 184
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 185
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors, ossicle at lambda, parietal foramen (right and left); Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: West; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Miniature fragmented olpe.

Tomb 188
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.
Tomb 193
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None; Note: Possible sub-Saharan African ancestry.

Tomb 194
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Possible leukemia?; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Farming instruments, cup, fragmented olpe.

Tomb 206
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries, linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Northeast; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 213
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Nuchal spike; (left) parietal foramen, (left) 3 ossicles in lambdoid; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 217
Minimum Number of Individuals: 2; Completeness: Both 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4/Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years)/Indeterminate; Social Age: Adult (17+ years)/Unknown; Sex: Both Indeterminate; Stature: Both Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Miniature cup with seashell, amphora.

Tomb 219
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.
Tomb 222
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Status: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 226
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Adolescent (15 ± 3 years); Social Age: Pubertal Childhood (13/14–17 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Status: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: Covered with tiles; Grave Goods: Olpe.

Tomb 228A
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Status: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Miniature olpe, miniature cup.

Tomb 234
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Status: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Ossicles at asterion (right and left), (left) 3 ossicles at lamdboid; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Northeast; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Burial Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Miniature cup.

Tomb 236
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Adolescent (19–20 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Status: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia, dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 240
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Status: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Olpe, miniature black-figure cup, lekythos.

Tomb 242
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5;
Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate;
Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: *a cappuccina*; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 250**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 255**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (17–20 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: *a cappuccina*; Grave Goods: Olpe.

**Tomb 259**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Tooth broken antemortem; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 275**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Juvenile (7 ± 2 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 1 (3–7/8 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 280**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 281**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.
Tomb 283
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5;
Chronological Age: Old Adult (50+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate;
Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Healing sharp force trauma; Nonmetric Traits: Ossicle at lambda; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 290
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Northeast; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Miniature olpe.

Tomb 294
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Lekythos, olpe, olpe outside of grave.

Tomb 313
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Fragmented olpe.

Tomb 318
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Adolescent (~16 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 319
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental calculus; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 321
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia, dental caries;
Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Lekythos, needle.

Tomb 322
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: (left) 1 ossicle in the lambdoid suture; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: West; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Fragmented miniature black-figure cup.

Tomb 323
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 333
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Possible trepanation?; Nonmetric Traits: Ossicle at lambda, (left) 5 ossicles at lambdoid, (right) 3 ossicles at lambdoid; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 343
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Olpe, small bronze coin (317–210 BCE).

Tomb 345
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (16–17 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Parietal foramen (right and left); Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 352
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.
Tomb 373
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Juvenile (4 ± 1 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 1 (3–7/8 years);
Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 380
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Miniature cup outside of the tomb.

Tomb 388
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 399
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Juvenile (6–7 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 1 (3–7/8 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Southeast; Grave Orientation: NW—SE; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Olpe, kylix, kantharos.

Tomb 404
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: (right) enlarged parietal foramina; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 410
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: (right) parietal foramina; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 413
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Craniosynostosis; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body

Tomb 416
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 417
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 418
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 431
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: LM2 has fused roots; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Olpe.

Tomb 432
Minimum Number of Individuals: 2; Completeness: Both 1–25%; Preservation: Both Grade 4; Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years)/Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Both Adult (17+ years); Sex: Both Indeterminate; Stature: Both Indeterminate; Pathology: None/Blunt force trauma; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine/Unknown; Head Position: South/Unknown; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Amphora.

Tomb 433
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: Tomb made of stone slabs (tomba a cassetta); Grave Goods: Lekythos, iron nail.

Tomb 438
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex:
Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Thin sheet of fragmented metal, miniature pot, coin (400–350 BCE).

**Tomb 441**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 3, commingled remains; Completeness: All 1–25%; Preservation: All Grade 4; Chronological Age: All Adults (20+ years); Social Age: All Adults (17+ years); Sex: All Indeterminate; Stature: All Indeterminate; Pathology: Healed periostitis; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Northeast; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None (body position and head position comes from excavator’s notes, so at least one of the individuals must have been in this position).

**Tomb 442**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Adolescent (16–20 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: *a cappuccina*; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 446**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Northeast; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: *a cappuccina*; Grave Goods: Seashell.

**Tomb 449**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (17–20 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Mastoid foramen extrasutural (right and left); Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Mirror, lamp, unguentarium.

**Tomb 451**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 2; Completeness: Both 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5/Grade 4; Chronological Age: Both Young Adults (20–35 years); Social Age: Both Adults (17+ years); Sex: Both Indeterminate; Stature: Both Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None/2 ossicles at lambda; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Both Supine; Head Position: Both East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Unguentarium, two fragmented nails.

**Tomb 453**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Indeterminate; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position:
Supine; Head Position: Southwest; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Needle, pyxis.

Tomb 456
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (14–19 years); Social Age: Pubertal Childhood (13/14–17 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Parietal foramina (right and left); Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Miniature amphora.

Tomb 458
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia, dental caries, dental crowding; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 460
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 463
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 466
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Pitcher, 2 skyphoi, olpe, unguentarium, illegible silver coin.

Tomb 467
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.
Tomb 469
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Impacted third mandibular molars; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Northeast; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 471
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: (right) highest nuchal line, (left) parietal foramen; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: South; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 473
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: West; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 476
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (19–20 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Unguentarium.

Tomb 478
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 479
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Juvenile (2–3 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 2 (3–7/8 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: 2 needles.

Tomb 480
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Congenital absence of third mandibular molar;
Nonmetric Traits: Shovel shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Southeast; Grave Orientation: SE—NW; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Cup, lamp.

**Tomb 481**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (14–15 years); Social Age: Pubertal Childhood (13/14–17 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 483**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Healed periostitis, linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: West; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Oinochoe, 2 lamps.

**Tomb 484**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Ossicle at lambda; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 487**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 2; Completeness: 25–50%/1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5/Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (16–18 years)/Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Both Adult (17+ years); Sex: Both Indeterminate; Stature: Both Indeterminate; Pathology: Osteomyelitis, cribra orbitalia, sharp force trauma/None; Nonmetric Traits: Metopic suture/None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 489**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Unfused sphen-occipital synchondrosis, (right) bridging of supraorbital notch; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 492**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.
Tomb 493
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: South; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 495
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: ~166–167 cm; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia, antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: South; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 496
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Miniature pot, pyxis.

Tomb 497
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5;
Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 505
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 5;
Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 508
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Juvenile (10 ± 2.5 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 2 (7/8–13/14 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Northeast; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 509
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: (left) parietal foramen; Animal
Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Needle.

**Tomb 510**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 50–75%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Needle.

**Tomb 512**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 50–75%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors, parietal foramen (right and left); Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 515**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 5; Adolescent (~15 years); Social Age: Pubertal Childhood (13/14–17 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: West; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 518**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: (left) parietal foramen; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: 2 oinochoai, needle.

**Tomb 521**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 522**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 2; Completeness: 25–50%/1–25%; Preservation: Both Grade 4; Chronological Age: Both Indeterminate; Social Age: Both Indeterminate; Stature: Both Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine/Unknown; Head Position: Northeast/Unknown; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.
Tomb 526
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: (right) accessory supraorbital foramen; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 527
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: (left) 2 ossicles in lambdoid, (left) bridging of supraorbital notch; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: 2 ampullae, skyphos, black-figure kylix.

Tomb 528
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Olpe, needle.

Tomb 529
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Juvenile (4 ± 1 year); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 1 (3–7/8 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 530
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 531
Minimum Number of Individuals: 2; Completeness: Both 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Both Indeterminate; Social Age: Both Unknown; Sex: Both Indeterminate; Stature: Both Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss/None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine/Unknown; Head Position: East/Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 534
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex:
Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 535**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: Double-rooted P4; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: South; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Silver ring.

**Tomb 537**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: ~148–152 cm; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: Ossicle at lambda; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Lamp, pyxis.

**Tomb 538**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Miniature amphora and multiple nails (exact number of nails uncertain).

**Tomb 539**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Periostitis (tibia), craniosynostosis; Nonmetric Traits: Ossicle at lambda, (right) 15 ossicles at lambdoid, (left) 12 ossicles at lambdoid; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 540**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 541**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Periodontal disease; Nonmetric Traits: Ossicle at lambda, (right) 8 ossicles at lambdoid, (left) 10 ossicles at lambdoid; Animal Bone: None;
Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 545
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries, linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: Bifurcated root RP3, unfused mandibular 3rd molar roots, (left) parietal foramen; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 547
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Group of needles, coin (360–238 BCE), 2 rings, plate, base of a jug, unguentarium, miniature rhyton, miniature cup.

Tomb 550
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: ~145–152 cm; Pathology: Skin ulcer; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: 2 olpai, unguentarium, cup.

Tomb 553
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Parietal foramen (right and left); Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Olpe, lamp, lekythos, needle, unguentarium, column.

Tomb 555
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 556
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: (right) 4 ossicles at lambdoid; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Lamp.
Tomb 557
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate;
Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body
Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave
Goods: None.

Tomb 558
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 5;
Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature:
Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position:
Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 561
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature:
Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position:
Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 563
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex:
Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone:
None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a
cappuccina; Grave Goods: Olpe, cup, lamp, unguentarium.

Tomb 566
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex:
Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits:
None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: Northeast; Grave Orientation:
NE—SW; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 567
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex:
Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone:
None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None;
Grave Goods: Olpe, unguentarium.

Tomb 568
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;
Chronological Age: Adolescent (12–17 years); Social Age: Pubertal Childhood (13/14–17
years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Periostitis (tibia); Nonmetric
Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Southeast; Grave
Orientation: NW—SE; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.
**Tomb 569**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: *a cappuccina*; Grave Goods: 2 olpai, needle.

**Tomb 572**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Coin (461–440/435 BCE), lamp, unguentarium, bowl, skyphos, olpe.

**Tomb 573**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Degenerative joint disease; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Lamp, olpe.

**Tomb 576**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 577**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 585**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Unknown; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Miniature cup, charcoal fragment.

**Tomb 589**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Juvenile (7 ± 2 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 2 (7/8–13/14 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia;
Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Cup.

Tomb 598
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Miniature bottle.

Tomb 605
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 605a
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 617a
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Healing blunt force trauma; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Skyphos, guttus.

Tomb 625
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia, antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 626
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.
Tomb 630
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 631
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Healed periostitis; Nonmetric Traits: Ossicles at lambdoid (side not recordable); Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Skyphos, lamp.

Tomb 632
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Porotic hyperostosis; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Skyphos, unguentarium, miniature lamp, fragmented pyxis.

Tomb 651
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Adolescent (13–17 years); Social Age: Pubertal Childhood (13/14–17 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: 2 unguentaria.

Tomb 651a
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Fragmented bowl, unguentarium.

Tomb 653
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None, but two amphora halves covering the head and feet of the skeleton; Grave Goods: Unguentarium, lekythos.

Tomb 657
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature:
Indeterminate; Pathology: Porotic hyperostosis; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Olpe, lamp, 2 coins (400–350 BCE).

Tomb 658
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 660
Minimum Number of Individuals: 2; Completeness: Both 1–25%; Preservation: Both Grade 4; Chronological Age: Both Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Both Adult (17+ years); Sex: Both Indeterminate; Stature: Both Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Both Supine; Head Position: Both East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Unguentarium, miniature fragmented figurine.

Tomb 668
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Healed periostitis; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Lamp.

Tomb 692
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 693
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Juvenile (11 ± 2.5 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 2 (7/8–13/14 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: None, but covered with 4–5 rocks; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 694
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (12 ± 2.5 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 1 (13/14–17 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Seashell.
Tomb 701
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: West; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 703
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: (right) ossicle at parietal notch; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 703a
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Fragmented amphora, fragmented basin.

Tomb 707
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 709
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None (but 10 nails might indicate wooden coffins?); Grave Goods: 10 nails, lamp, unguentarium.

Tomb 717
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: W—SW; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 754
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position:
Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 756**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Kylix.

**Tomb 757**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: 1 ossicle at lamboid (side unknown); Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 758**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Oinochoe, lekythos, olpe.

**Tomb 759**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (17–20 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Bowl, unguentarium.

**Tomb 770**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Cup, miniature amphora.

**Tomb 772**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: South; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.
Tomb 775
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Dental caries; Nonmetric Traits: Metopic suture, ossicle at lambda; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Black-figure guttus, black-figure lekythos, black-figure kylix, miniature black-figure mug, needle.

Tomb 778
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel shaped incisors, (right) parietal foramen; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 787
Minimum Number of Individuals: 2; Completeness: Both 1–25%; Preservation: Both Grade 4; Chronological Age: Both Indeterminate; Social Age: Both Unknown; Sex: Both Indeterminate; Stature: Both Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Lekythos, skyphos.

Tomb 818
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Juvenile (~12 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 2 (7/8–13/14 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Bridging of the supraorbital notch (right and left); Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 822
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Blunt force trauma; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 829
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Antemortem tooth loss; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.
Tomb 831
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: ENE—WSW; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Fragmented skyphos.

Tomb 859
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 3; Chronological Age: Adolescent (~14 years); Social Age: Pubertal Childhood (13/14–17 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Lekythos, miniature bowl, black-figure unguentarium.

Tomb 861
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 862a
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 863
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Fragmented black-figure skyphos outside of the tomb, black-figure fragments, fragment of bronze needle inside of the tomb.

Tomb 868
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Northeast; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: 2 coarseware lamps, bronze needle, fragmented basin.

Tomb 870
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate;
Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Porotic hyperostosis; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: 2 miniature cups, 2 lekythoi.

Tomb 873
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Juvenile (8 ± 2 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 2 (7/8–13/14 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Northeast; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Large fragmented coarseware basin.

Tomb 874
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Juvenile (6 ± 2 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 1 (3–7/8 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Northeast; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 876
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: ~146–152 cm; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: West; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 878
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 880
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Pituitary dwarfism?; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: West; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

Tomb 883
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Pituitary dwarfism?; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: West; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.
**Tomb 885a**  
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;  
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Receptacle: Amphora; Grave Goods: Unknown.

**Tomb 888**  
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4;  
Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: ~147–152 cm; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: West; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 891**  
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;  
Chronological Age: Adolescent (~15 years); Social Age: Pubertal Childhood (13/14–17 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: North; Grave Orientation: N—S; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 895**  
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;  
Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Northeast; Grave Orientation: NE—SW; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 903**  
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5;  
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 905**  
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4;  
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Flexed; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: None.

**Tomb 914**  
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4;  
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Fused roots of M2s;
Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: Southeast; Grave Orientation: SE—NW; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Unguentarium, miniature cup.

**Tomb 919**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 3; Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Supine; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: None; Grave Goods: Basin.

**Tomb 927**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Middle Adult (35–50 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown, looted by clandestini; Head Position: Unknown, looted by clandestini; Grave Orientation: Unknown, looted by clandestini; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Unknown, looted by clandestini.

**Tomb 962**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Juvenile (3–12 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 1 (3–7/8 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: East; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Kylix.

**Tomb 975**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Impacted RM³; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: E—W; Receptacle: a cappuccina; Grave Goods: Amphora.

**Tomb 1015**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (~16 years); Social Age: Pubertal Childhood (13/14–17 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Receptacle: Unknown; Grave Goods: Unknown.

**Tomb 1018**
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Juvenile (3–12 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 2 (7/8–13/14 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Receptacle: Unknown; Grave Goods: Unknown.
Tomb 1019
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Adolescent (13–18 years); Social Age: Pubertal Childhood (13/14–17 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Status: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Receptacle: Unknown; Grave Goods: Unknown.

Tomb 1027
Minimum Number of Individuals: 2; Completeness: 50–75%/1–25%; Preservation: Both Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years)/Adolescent (~16–17 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years)/Pubertal Childhood (13/14–17 years); Sex: Both Indeterminate; Status: Both Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia/None; Nonmetric Traits: (right) supraorbital bridging/None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Receptacle: Unknown; Grave Goods: Unknown.

Tomb 1035
Minimum Number of Individuals: 2; Completeness: Both 25–50%; Preservation: Both Grade 4; Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years)/Infant (1–3/4 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years)/Infant (0–2 years); Sex: Both Indeterminate; Status: Both Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: Shovel-shaped incisors/None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Receptacle: Unknown; Grave Goods: Unknown.

Tomb 1037
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Status: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Receptacle: Unknown; Grave Goods: Unknown.

Tomb 1043
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Status: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Receptacle: Unknown; Grave Goods: Unknown.

Tomb 1907
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 5; Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Status: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Receptacle: Unknown; Grave Goods: Unknown.
No Number 1 (NN1)
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; 
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Receptacle: Unknown; Grave Goods: Unknown.

No Number 2 (NN2)
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; 
Chronological Age: Juvenile (7 ± 2 years); Social Age: Pre-Pubertal Childhood 2 (7/8–13/14 years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Receptacle: Unknown; Grave Goods: Unknown.

No Number 3 (NN3)
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 4; 
Chronological Age: Adult (20+ years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Receptacle: Unknown; Grave Goods: Unknown.

No Number 4 (NN4)
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 25–50%; Preservation: Grade 5; 
Chronological Age: Young Adult (20–35 years); Social Age: Adult (17+ years); Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: Linear enamel hypoplasia, dental caries, impacted LM³; Nonmetric Traits: None; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Receptacle: Unknown; Grave Goods: Unknown.

No Number 5 (NN5)
Minimum Number of Individuals: 1; Completeness: 1–25%; Preservation: Grade 4; 
Chronological Age: Indeterminate; Social Age: Unknown; Sex: Indeterminate; Stature: Indeterminate; Pathology: None; Nonmetric Traits: (left) 2 ossicles in lambdoid suture; Animal Bone: None; Body Position: Unknown; Head Position: Unknown; Grave Orientation: Unknown; Receptacle: Unknown; Grave Goods: Unknown.